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opportunitÉs
Life is full of opportunities - opportunities to
do good things and, yes, opportunities to do
the wrong things, too! We even have the opportunity to do nothing at all on occasions. But
most will agree that it’s best to make the most
of any positive opportunities that come our
way. Because missed opportunities can be
frustrating and the cause of much regret, as the
story on our back page ‘Just a Thought’ demonstrates all too well. But the main story in this
The team arrives in Paris
edition, is about a group of five energetic guys who seized the opportunity to cycle
to Paris to raise money for some equipment for Beth Ezra. (see
page 2). The staff at Beth Ezra took the opportunity to provide
them with a hearty full English breakfast to help them on their
way. And many well-wishers turned up to wave them off (and
join in the breakfast!). And once the team were on their way,
the Beth Ezra residents and staff could track their progress on
the lounge TV screen. Many thanks to the riders for their
Hymns CD
efforts on behalf of the Home.
At the Lee Singing class, the singers took the opportunity to record several sets of
hymns for use on Sunday morning (See page 4).
Butterflies at beth ezra There are few things in this wonderful world quite
so amazing as the transformation of the humble, and often rather drab-looking
caterpillar into the sometimes richly-coloured butterfly. They
are always so pleasant to see in the countryside and in our
gardens. This summer we had a Live Butterfly Garden at Beth
Ezra. A dozen Painted Lady butterflies were raised in the
lounge in a specially provided box. Staff and
residents had the opportunity to watch them
slowly developing through the stages to beReleasing
come the beautiful creatures that were finally
them in the
released into the Beth Ezra garden. Ed.
garden
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This and that Items of general interest.
London to Paris sponsored bike ride
Following the report in the previous House Journal, the team write: Since then, we have been
out on many training rides either together or
individually. We managed collectively to clock
up just over 3500 training miles!!
The support we have been given by so many
from around the world has been phenomenal and
really helped to spur us on.
Supporting us as we rode, were Adrian Southgate (and Rupert the dog) and Chris Morse. Each
day was split into sections where we would stop after 30 or 40 miles to eat and
drink and top up our water bottles. We did come across some lovely cafes that
sold great cakes!!
Day 1 started at Buckingham Palace where we said good morning to Her
Majesty The Queen. Our next stop was Beth Ezra where we were greeted by
loads of well wishers. Seeing the Tovertafel in use really emphasised how
amazing this new piece of kit is and we even got to try it out for ourselves. This
spurred us all on as we rode the 101 miles to Dover. This is where the team said
farewell to Adrian and Rupert and hello to Chris. We loaded up the car with
our bikes and jumped on the ferry to Calais.
Day 2 we knew would be a long day in the saddle, but the sun was shining and
the wind was pushing us to Beauvais 136 miles away. 40 miles in and Ed had
a puncture, the only one on the whole trip, but Chris drove past at that moment
and out came the spares and a box of rocky road cakes made by Wins. We
arrived in Beauvais in the dark, ready for showers and dinner.
Day 3 saw the last push and 60 miles to Paris - a breeze. We gently lowered
ourselves onto our saddles and looked forward to our tour of Paris. And so it
was 4 hours later that we, in Tour de France fashion, rode up the ChampsElysees. We rode round the Arc de Triomphe, Place De La Concorde, and on
to our destination of the Eiffel Tower.
We were so blessed to have such fantastic weather and support along the way.
The fund raising has been incredible and has really helped drive us on, so much
so that an order has been placed for a Tovertavel and it is to be installed in six
weeks time.
John, Ed, Rupert, Greg and Pip
At breakfast

The Summer Fete was held on a sunny day in August. Our many visitors
enjoyed a pleasant afternoon roving the stalls looking for bargains, and taking
the opportunity to catch up with residents and other visitors they hadn’t seen
for a while. Our thanks to everyone who
helped out and supported us on the day.
We attach some pictures. We hope you
can join
us next
year,
God
willing.
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Ready to leave

Time to go
Eating up the miles

The Arc de Triomphe
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A resident remembers (Part 4)
Peter George concludes his memoir called, Brawn And Bread Pudding And A Ladle
Full Of Hope. This extract picks up from the previous instalment. It’s called:
Brighton, Somerset and Purley
Having become a member of what was to become the
Brighton Meeting, I went on to spend eight happy years
with the brethren and sisters there. And I should add that
what helped me learn the Truth was the instruction I received from the Correspondence Course sent by David
and Sonia Hamilton. I’m very thankful to them for the
great and splendid help they gave to me, with page after
page filled with love and instruction to help me find the
road to the Kingdom. On 29th August 1998 I was baptised into the saving name of Jesus.
Then one day, about eight years after my baptism, something happened to make me decide
to move away from the Brighton and Hove area. I bumped into an old friend I hadn’t seen
for years. We got talking and he began telling me about his plans to buy a mobile home in
the countryside. His enthusiasm was contagious. And as I showed some interest, he left the
magazine he was carrying about Mobile Homes with me. To cut a long story short, I subsequently said goodbye to my apartment in Hove and purchased a Mobile Home in Somerset.
It was on a site of about seventy homes, just outside the village of Middlesoy, some seven
miles from Bridgwater. It was in a lovely setting, and in one direction, on a clear day, I
could even see the distant tower of the ancient Glastonbury Tor.
It might have been a problem that there was no meeting place near me now, but Dave and
Kath Fox, whom I’d known for some time, told me that they were now living at Keynsham
near Bristol and I could visit them for the Breaking of Bread Meeting on Sundays. This
worked very well, and I eventually became a member of the Bristol Meeting.
To bring the story right up to date, about six years ago, I decided it was time to move from
my Mobile Home in Somerset to Beth Ezra in Surrey. And so I am now in another happy
phase of my life, surrounded with lots of friends and carers and brethren and sisters, for
which I’m thankful to my Heavenly Father.
(Concluded)
The writing On the wall The writings on the walls at
Beth Ezra have a much happier message than the famed
writing on the wall that the Babylonian king Belshazzar
once witnessed according to the account in the Book of
Daniel. For some time now there’s been an appropriate
verse from Isaiah 61:11
on the back lounge wall
facing the garden. And
very recently, we have
had 1 Corinthians 13:
4-8, the ‘love’ verses,
applied neatly on the
fresh paint of the lounge
wall. Thanks to Jeremy
for some painstaking
work!
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Just a thought: Opportunities
A work colleague once told me of something that happened to his father. His father was an astronomer who one
day had a phone call from the B.B.C. to ask if he was
interested in helping to present a short programme on
astronomy that they were thinking of producing. He
didn’t feel it was worth bothering with, so he suggested that one of his junior
colleagues went along instead. That colleague was a young man named Patrick
Moore, whose television series The Sky at Night went on to become one of the
longest running series in the history of television and made Patrick Moore a
household name. On reflection, my colleague’s father thought it might have been
a good idea after all to have gone along himself! Mostly our missed opportunities
aren’t as dramatic as this one, but it’s certainly a lesson on giving the opportunities
that come our way a little more thought. We don’t want to be too quick (or not
bothered) to dismiss something that could be of great value.
So many people miss out these days because they ignore the spiritual dimension
of life. Perhaps they listened to astronomers who assured them that the universe
started with a Big Bang rather than a Divine command. So they’ve not bothered to
check for themselves that there is no proof for such a theory. A recent magazine
article said about it: “This notion defies both physics and logic.” Let’s not miss out
on a great opportunity because we didn’t check it out for ourselves.
Many thanks
We take this opportunity to express
our thanks to Mark Coverley, who
recently left the Board of Trustees,
having served as Chairperson for the
last seven years. On behalf of the
Trustees and everyone at Beth Ezra
we thank him for his work, which has been much
appreciated (not forgetting his annual service on
the burger stall at the Beth Ezra fete!). Mark and
Helen have now moved to the West country and
take our best wishes with them.
We are pleased to welcome Philippa Verzhbitskaya as our new Chairperson. As many will know,
Philippa has been a trustee and serving as Company Secretary for some time.

On Disc
At Beth Ezra on Sunday mornings
we don’t always have a pianist to
lead the hymn singing for us. So
occasionally we use CDs of recorded Hymns to sing along with. Recently we were pleased to get hold
of a new CD produced at the Lee
Singing Class in April this year. It provides five sets of
four Hymns appropriate to a Sunday morning meeting.
The discs are available from Alex Wordsworth at
wordsworth.alexander@gmail.com. We hear there are
plans to produce another CD at the Lee Singing Class
later in the year, God willing. We look forward to that.

Contributions welcome Please send correspondence to Colin Attridge, The House
Journal, c/o Beth Ezra. Comments and suggestions and/or short articles or poems or puzzles
welcome. The editor’s decision about what to print is final. The next issue will be out in
Spring 2019, God willing, so items must reach the magazine by March 2019 at the latest.
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You can also send pieces or
pictures to the Ed’s email:
coljan@hotmail.co.uk
You may like to visit the Beth
Ezra website:
www.bethezra.org

